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Pacific Grove High School

SCHOOL OVERVIEW

Pacific Grove High School (PGHS) is a comprehensive 9-12 grade school located on the Monterey
Peninsula. The school serves the city of Pacific Grove and a portion of Pebble Beach, and has been in
operation since 1898. Pacific Grove has a population of 15,169 with a median household income of
$92,980 (Census Data). The primary industry of Pacific Grove is tourism. There is a significant presence
of military personnel in the community surrounding PGHS. The Defense Language Institute and the
Naval Postgraduate School are located nearby, and our school enrolls many students from military
families, some of whom must transfer in or out due to relocation needs. The racial composition of Pacific
Grove is primarily White (58%); Hispanic/Latino’s comprise 17% of the population; Asian Americans
comprise 15%; African Americans comprise 2%, and Native Americans comprise 1%. The student
demographic data is not reflective of the census data for Pacific Grove. At PGHS there is a higher
proportion of minority races. For example, the census reports that Whites comprise 75% of the city
population, whereas only 58% of PGHS students are White. Additionally, minority races have higher
percentages according to the 2018-19 school accountability report card.

PACIFIC GROVE HIGH SCHOOL VISION STATEMENT

Pacific Grove High School is an inclusive community of professionals committed to providing students
with engaging, equitable, and culturally relevant opportunities to guide their lives towards academic,
career, and personal success. Through collaboration and a commitment to evidence-based
decision-making, PGHS aims to cultivate resilient, culturally aware, employable, healthy, active students
who are eager learners, effective communicators, conscientious citizens, and environmental stewards.

SCHOOLWIDE LEARNER OUTCOMES
Every Breaker graduate shall demonstrate:
Academic success by

● Searching for and evaluating adequate and reliable information from a variety of sources
● Organizing their time and priorities effectively
● Maintaining a growth mindset
● Working effectively both independently and collaboratively
● Utilizing study skills based on understanding their learning style

Career success by
● Composing communication through a variety of mediums appropriate to the audience
● Thinking innovatively
● Being punctual and prepared
● Understanding their own passions
● Utilizing knowledge and skills to learn something new
● Holding themselves accountable for that which they are responsible  

Personal success by
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● Advocating for themselves
● Maintaining a balance between work, academics, and their personal life  
● Utilizing basic skills for independent living
● Maintaining a healthy life physically, socially, electronically, and emotionally
● Achieving a vision for themselves through challenging themselves, overcoming fears, and safe

risk-taking
● Embracing lifelong learning

Effective communication skills by
● Writing clearly and professionally
● Making and articulating points both verbally and electronically
● Understanding and utilizing strong interpersonal communication
● Articulating in a logical fashion

Strong moral character by
● Displaying empathy toward others
● Taking responsibility for their own actions, laudable and not
● Being honest

Cultural awareness by
● Understanding geography
● Holding an open mind to different cultures, religions, political views, and life experiences
● Displaying tolerance to differences in others contrary to their own

Conscientious citizenship by
● Fulfilling civic duties such as registering to vote, choosing a political party and voting
● Volunteering both within and outside their community
● Employing a strong knowledge of technology to have a positive impact on society
● Seeking information actively

ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT SAFETY DATA
Attendance

PGHS AVERAGE DAILY
ATTENDANCE

2020-21 2021-22 2022-23

TOTAL (%) 99.3 94.2 93.5

ENROLLMENT 586 571 545

ENROLLMENT x 180 DAYS 105,480 102,780 98,100

CUMULATIVE FULL DAY
ABSENCES

702 5,894 6,332
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PGHS average daily attendance consistently exceeds state averages (link). The abnormally high 2020-21
average reflects the influence of distance learning on attendance averages. There was a slight decrease in
attendance averages from the 2021-22 to the 2022-23 school year. Tardies increased significantly in
2022-23, especially for Period 1 and 2.

The Governing Board believes regular attendance plays a key role in student achievement.  The Board
recognizes its responsibility under the law to ensure that students attend school regularly.
 Parents/guardians of children aged 6 years to 18 years are obligated to send their children to school
unless otherwise provided by law.  The Board shall abide by all state attendance laws and may use
appropriate legal means to correct the problems of excessive absence or truancy.

The Administration and Staff of Pacific Grove High School believe if a student is absent from class,
the educational experience lost during the absence is irretrievable. Interaction in the classroom
setting can seldom be duplicated through make-up work.

Attendance/Tardies Goal
To have over 97% of overall positive attendance rate. To have shown progression is reducing tardiness from one
school year to the next.

EMERGENCY CONTACT
In case a parent or guardian cannot be reached by telephone, only the people listed on the Emergency Card may be
contacted. Please list three local contacts on the Emergency Card and keep this information up-to-date. Parents or
guardians are responsible for notifying the Attendance Office if another adult is in charge of their student or if they
have Hospital Release Forms on file at local hospitals. If a parent signs over legal guardianship, the school cannot
contact the parent in regards to the student.

PASSES
It is the student’s responsibility to obtain a signed pass when he/she is out of class for any reason.  Passes require a
student’s name, time, destination, date, and teacher’s signature. This includes all students, regardless of status or
schedule. Unscheduled visits to classes will not be tolerated.

PERMITS TO LEAVE CAMPUS, PARENT/GUARDIAN REQUEST TO PICK UP
Students leaving campus prior to the end of their regular school day must have a parent/guardian email
dgamecho@pgusd.org, provide a note from the parent/guardian or call 646-6590 x6211 BEFORE being picked up
and prior to the student signing out in person with the Attendance Clerk. An Off-Campus Pass will be issued (if a
student returns to school the same day) to check in at the Attendance Office when they return to campus to pick up
an re-admit slip. Any student, who leaves the campus without being properly signed out, will be marked as a cut.
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Parents/Guardians must provide ID.

RE-ADMITS or CLEARING AN ABSENCE
Only a parent/guardian can clear an absence. PGUSD Board Policy 5121.1 states a student has 72 hours in which to
clear an absence. Failure to clear absences in a timely manner could result in truancy.

Discipline Referrals, Suspension and Expulsion Rates
Pacific Grove High School has developed clear expectations for student behavior. PGHS holds three to four
detentions every month and two Saturday schools every month on average. Detentions have approximately 15-20
students every session and Saturday schools have approximately 10-15 students every session. These numbers
increase as the semester progresses. For behavior in class, students may be placed on a behavior/nonperformance
contract. The contract (documents each reported incident and the measures taken to correct them.  Students who are
habitually tardy or truant are disciplined according to the steps outlined in the PGHS Student Handbook. Students
caught using controlled substances either in school or at school sponsored events are also handled in accordance
with the Handbook. Pacific Grove High School’s SRO helps with the few students who break Penal Codes, campus
supervision, and aides in educating our students about the harmful effects of tobacco, alcohol, and drug use.

Pacific Grove High School has an open campus at lunch for students in grades 11-12. Students who meet eligibility
requirements and have parent permission are permitted to leave campus during the lunch hour. Eligibility
requirements are spelled out in the PGHS Student Handbook.  Eligible 11th and 12th students have an OPEN
CAMPUS sticker affixed to their ID cards that must be available for inspection by campus security personnel.  No
freshmen or sophomores may leave campus at lunch. The open campus policy has proven to be popular with
students and the impact it has had on attendance has not been minimal. The biggest impact it has had has been
attendance at lunch-time activities. Administration has closed campus for all students during certain times of the
year to facilitate activities and student connections.

PGHS Suspension Statistics
2017-1
8

2018-1
9

*2019-20 **20-21 2021-22 2022-23

A(1)-physical injury to another 6 4 6
0 3 1

A(2)-used force 2 0 0 0
B-dangerous object 0 0 0 0 1

C-possession controlled substance 12 10 9
0 5 7

D-sell controlled Substance 0 0 0 0
F-damage to school property 0 0 0 0 1
G-stolen school property 3 1 0 0
H-possession of tobacco 1 0 0 0
I-obscene act/profanity 1 0 0 0 5
J-sell drug paraphernalia 2 0 0 0 1
K-defied authority 26 19 16 0 11 6
O – Harass, threaten witness 1 0 0 0
Q-engaged in hazing 0 0 0 0
R - Bullying 4 1 1 0 1
48900.2
Sexual Harassment 3 1 0

0

48900.4-harassment/intimidation 0
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1 1 0
TOTAL student incidents.  One repeat
offender. Some multiple offenses.  

26 18 15 0

*The 2019-20 school year entered into a distance learning
format on March 13, 2020. **The 2020-21 school year the
majority of students were not on campus the entire school
year.

While the number of PGHS discipline incidents are low, there is concern about the amount of drug and alcohol use
both at home and away from school. Administration and the Pacific Grove Police Department Student Resource
Officer (SRO) have been aware of the current issue of vaping and potential drug use on campus. Our SRO has given
informational seminars during Coffee with the Principal and has appeared at Board Meetings to discuss the ways to
limit the use of these devices and ways to educate the community about the harmful effects of vaping. Staff has also
been proactive, advising clubs which address social issues and attempt to offer alternatives to risky behaviors.

Suspension Goal
To decrease the number of suspensions from one school year to the next by implementing Restorative Practices.

PGUSD Policies and Procedures

5141.4 – Student – Student Welfare – Child Abuse Reporting Procedures
BP 5141.4 – Student – Student Welfare – Child Abuse Reporting Procedures
AR 5141.4 – Student – Student Welfare – Child Abuse Reporting Procedures

CHILD ABUSE REPORTING NOTIFICATION
Section 11166 of the Penal Code requires any child care custodian, health practitioner, firefighter, animal control
officer, or humane society officer, employee of a child protective agency or child visitation monitor who has
knowledge of or observes a child in his/her professional capacity or within the scope of his/her employment whom
he/she knows or reasonably suspects has been the victim of child abuse to report the known or suspected instance of
child abuse to a child protective agency immediately or as soon as practically possible by telephone and to prepare
and send a written report thereof within 36 hours of receiving the information concerning the incident.
“Child care custodian” includes teachers; an instructional aide, a teacher’s aide, or a teacher’s assistant employed by
any public or private school, who has been trained in the duties imposed by this article, if the school district has so
warranted to the State Department of Education; a classified employee of any public school who has been trained in
the duties imposed by this article, if the school has so warranted to the State Department of Education;
administrative officers, supervisors of child welfare and attendance, or certificated pupil personnel employees of any
public or private school; administrators of a public or private day camp; and who have been trained in the duties
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imposed by this article; licensees, administrators and employees of licensed community care or child day care
facilities; Headstart teachers.
“Health practitioner” includes physicians and surgeons, psychiatrists, psychologists, dentists, residents, interns,
podiatrists, chiropractors, licensed nurses, dental hygienists, optometrists, or any other person who is licensed under
Division 2 (commencing with Section 500) of the Business and Professions Code.
“Child visitation monitor” means any person as defined in Section 11165.15.
I have been informed of the above law and will comply with its provisions.

4030 – Personnel – All Personnel – Non-Discrimination in Employment

BP 4030 – Personnel – All Personnel – Non-Discrimination in Employment

AR 4030 – Personnel – All Personnel – Non-Discrimination in Employment

The Governing Board prohibits unlawful discrimination against and/or harassment of District employees and job
applicants on the basis of actual or perceived race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, age, marital status,
pregnancy, physical or mental disability, medical condition, veteran status, gender or sexual orientation at any
District site and/or activity. The Board also prohibits retaliation against any District employee or job applicant who
complains, testifies or in any way participates in the District’s complaint procedures instituted pursuant to this
policy.
Any District employee who engages or participates in unlawful discrimination, or who aids, abets, incites, compels
or coerces another to discriminate, is in violation of this policy and is subject to disciplinary action, up to and
including dismissal.
Any District employee who observes or has knowledge of an incident of unlawful discrimination or harassment shall
report the incident to the principal, District administrator or Superintendent as soon as practical after the incident.
Failure of a District employee to report discrimination or harassment may result in disciplinary action.
The Superintendent or designee shall regularly publicize, within the District and in the community, the District’s
nondiscrimination policy and the availability of complaint procedures. (34 CFR 100.6)
The District’s policy shall be posted in all schools and offices including staff lounges and student government
meeting rooms. (5 CCR 4960)
The Board designates the following position(s) as Coordinator(s) for Nondiscrimination in Employment:
Superintendent 435 Hillcrest Avenue
Telephone: 831-646-6520 Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Other Remedies
An employee may, in addition to filing a discrimination complaint with the District, file a complaint with either the
California Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH) or the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC). The time limits for filing such complaints are as follows:
1. To file a valid complaint with DFEH, the employee must file his/her complaint within one year of the alleged
discriminatory act(s). (Government Code 12960).
2. To file a valid complaint directly with EEOC, the employee must file his/her complaint within 180 days of the
alleged discriminatory act(s). To file a valid complaint with EEOC after filing a complaint with DFEH, the
employee must file the complaint within 300 days of the alleged discriminatory act(s) or within 30 days after the
termination of proceedings by DFEH, whichever is earlier. (42 USC 200e-5).
Employees wishing to file complaints with the DFEH and EEOC should contact the nondiscrimination coordinator
for more information.

5145.3 – Student – Student Welfare – Nondiscrimination / Harassment

BP 5145.3: Nondiscrimination/Harassment

AR 5145.3: Nondiscrimination/Harassment

The district designates the individual identified below as the employee responsible for coordinating the district’s
efforts to comply with state and federal civil rights laws, including Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
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Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, and the Age
Discrimination Act of 1975, and to answer inquiries regarding the district’s nondiscrimination policies. The
individual shall also serve as the compliance officer specified in AR 1312.3 – Community Relations – Uniform
Complaint Procedures as the responsible employee to handle complaints regarding unlawful discrimination,
including discriminatory harassment, intimidation, or bullying, based on actual race, color, ancestry, national origin,
nationality, ethnicity, ethnic group identification, age, religion, marital or parental status, physical or mental
disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, gender expression, or any other legally protected status;
the perception of one or more of such characteristics; or association with a person or group with one or more of
these actual or perceived characteristics. The coordinator/compliance officer may be contacted at:

Director, Human Resources
435 Hillcrest Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831)-646-6507
(Education Code 234.1; 5 CCR 4621)
(cf. 1312.1 – Community Relations – Public Activities Involving Staff, Students and School Facilities – Complaints
Concerning School Personnel)
(cf. 1312.3 – Community Relations – Uniform Complaint Procedures

Measures to Prevent Discrimination
To prevent unlawful discrimination, including discriminatory harassment, intimidation, retaliation, and bullying, of
students at district schools or in school activities and to ensure equal access of all students to the educational
program, the Superintendent or designee shall implement the following measures:

1. Publicize the district’s nondiscrimination policy and related complaint procedures, including the
coordinator/compliance officer’s contact information, to students, parents/guardians, employees,
volunteers, and the general public, posting them on the district’s web site and other prominent locations and
providing easy access to them through district supported social media, when available.
(cf. 1113 – Community Relations – Communication with the Public – Publicizing School Meetings)
(cf. 1114 – Community Relations – Communication with the Public – School District Publications)

2. Provide to students a handbook that contains age-appropriate information that clearly describes the
district’s nondiscrimination policy, procedures for filing a complaint, and resources available to students
who feel they have been the victim of any such behavior. (Education Code 234.1)

3. Annually notify all students and parents/guardians of the district’s nondiscrimination policy. The notice
shall inform students and parents/guardians of the possibility that students will participate in a
sex-segregated school program or activity together with another student of the opposite biological sex, and
that they may inform the compliance officer if they feel such participation would be against the student’s
religious beliefs and/or practices or a violation of his/her right to privacy. In such a case, the compliance
officer shall meet with the student and/or parent/guardian who raises the objection to determine how best to
accommodate that student. The notice shall inform students and parents/guardians that the district will not
typically notify them of individual instances of transgender students participating in a program or activity.

4. The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that all students and parents/guardians, including students and
parents/guardians with limited English proficiency, are notified of how to access the relevant information
provided in the district’s nondiscrimination policy and related complaint procedures, notices, and forms in a
language they can understand.
If 15 percent or more of students enrolled in a particular district speak a single primary language other than
English, the district’s policy, regulation, forms, and notices concerning nondiscrimination shall be
translated into that language in accordance with Education Code 234.1 and 48985. In all other instances,
the district shall ensure meaningful access to all relevant information for parents/guardians with limited
English proficiency.

5. Provide to students, employees, volunteers, and parents/guardians age-appropriate training and information
regarding the district’s nondiscrimination policy; what constitutes prohibited discrimination, including
discriminatory harassment, intimidation, retaliation, or bullying; how and to whom a report of an incident
should be made; and how to guard against segregating or stereotyping students when providing instruction,
guidance, supervision, or other services to them. Such training and information shall include guidelines for
addressing issues related to transgender and gender-nonconforming students.
(cf. 1240 – Community Relations – Participation by the Public – Volunteer Assistance)
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(cf. 4131 – Personnel – Certificated Personnel – Staff Development)
(cf. 4331 – Personnel – Management and Confidential Personnel – Staff Development)

6. At the beginning of each school year, inform school employees that any employee who witnesses any act of
unlawful discrimination, including discriminatory harassment, intimidation, or bullying, against a student is
required to intervene if it is safe to do so. (Education Code 234.1)

7. At the beginning of each school year, inform each principal or designee of the district’s responsibility to
provide appropriate assistance or resources to protect students’ privacy rights and ensure their safety from
threatened or potentially discriminatory behavior.

Enforcement of District Policy
The Superintendent or designee shall take appropriate actions to reinforce BP 5145.3 –
Nondiscrimination/Harassment. As needed, these actions may include any of the following:

1. Removing vulgar or offending graffiti.
(cf. 5131.5 – Student – Vandalism and Theft)

2. Providing training to students, staff, and parents/guardians about how to recognize unlawful discrimination
and how to respond.

3. Disseminating and/or summarizing the district’s policy and regulation regarding unlawful discrimination.
4. Consistent with the laws regarding the confidentiality of student and personnel records, communicating the

school’s response to students, parents/guardians, and the community.
(cf. 4012.6 – Personnel – All Personnel – Personnel Files)
(cf. 5125 – Student – Student Progress – Student Records)

5. Taking appropriate disciplinary action against perpetrators and anyone determined to have engaged in
wrongdoing, including any student who is found to have made a complaint of discrimination that he/she
knew was not true.
(cf. 5144 – Student – Student Welfare – Discipline)
(cf. 4218 – Personnel – Classified Personnel – Dismissal/ Suspension/ Disciplinary Action)
(cf. 5144 – Student – Student Welfare – Discipline)
(cf. 5144.1 – Student – Student Welfare – Suspension and Expulsion/ Due Process)
(cf. 5144.2 – Student – Student Welfare – Suspension and Expulsion/ (Individuals with Special Needs)
(cf. 6159.4 – Instruction – Instructional Arrangements – Behavioral Interventions for Special Education
Students)

Any student who feels that he/she has been subjected to unlawful discrimination described above or in
district policy is strongly encouraged to immediately contact the compliance officer, principal, or any other staff
member. In addition, any student who observes any such incident is strongly encouraged to report the incident to the
compliance officer or principal, whether or not the alleged victim files a complaint.

Any school employee who witnesses an incident of unlawful discrimination, including discriminatory
harassment, intimidation, retaliation, or bullying, or to whom such an incident is reported shall report the incident to
the compliance officer or principal within a school day, whether or not the alleged victim files a complaint.

Any school employee who witnesses an incident of unlawful discrimination, including discriminatory
harassment, intimidation, retaliation, or bullying, shall immediately intervene to stop the incident when it is safe to
do so.

When any report of unlawful discrimination, including discriminatory harassment, intimidation, retaliation,
or bullying, is submitted to or received by the principal or compliance officer, he/she shall inform the student or
parent/guardian of the right to file a formal complaint pursuant to the provisions in AR 1312.3 – Community
Relations – Uniform Complaint Procedures. Any report of unlawful discrimination involving the principal,
compliance officer, or any other person to whom the complaint would ordinarily be reported or filed shall instead be
submitted to the Superintendent or designee. Even if the student chooses not to file a formal complaint, the principal
or compliance officer shall implement immediate measures necessary to stop the discrimination and to ensure all
students have access to the educational program and a safe school environment.

Upon receiving a complaint of discrimination, the compliance officer shall immediately investigate the
complaint in accordance with the district’s uniform complaint procedures specified in AR 1312.3.
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Transgender and Gender-Nonconforming Students
Gender identity means a student’s gender-related identity, appearance, or behavior, whether or not that
gender-related identity, appearance, or behavior is different from that traditionally associated with the student’s
physiology or assigned sex at birth.
Gender expression means a student’s gender-related appearance and behavior, whether stereotypically associated
with the student’s assigned sex at birth. (Education Code 210.7)
Gender transition refers to the process in which a student changes from living and identifying as the sex assigned to
the student at birth to living and identifying as the sex that corresponds to the student’s gender identity.
Gender-nonconforming student means a student whose gender expression differs from stereotypical expectations.
Transgender student means a student whose gender identity or gender expression is different from that traditionally
associated with the assigned sex at birth.
Acts of verbal, nonverbal, or physical aggression intimidation, or hostility that are based on sex, gender identity, or
gender expression, regardless of whether they are sexual in nature, where the act has the purpose of effect of having
a negative impact on the student’s academic performance or of creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive
educational environment are prohibited under state and federal law. Examples of types of conduct which are
prohibited in the district and which may constitute gender-based harassment include, but are not limited to:
1. Refusing to address a student by name and the pronouns consistent with his/her gender identity.
2. Disciplining or disparaging a transgender student because his/her mannerisms, hairstyle, or style of dress

correspond to his/her gender identity, or a non-transgender student because of his/her mannerisms, hairstyle, or
style of dress do not conform to stereotypes for his/her gender or are perceived as indicative of the other sex.

3. Blocking a student’s entry to the bathroom that corresponds to his/her gender identity because the student is
transgender or gender-nonconforming.

4. Taunting a student because he/she participates in an athletic activity more typically favored by a student of the
other sex.

5. Revealing a student’s transgender status to individuals who do not have a legitimate need for the information.
6. Use of gender-specific slurs.
7. Physical assault of a student motivated by hostility toward him/her because of his/her gender, gender identity, or

gender expression.
8. The district’s uniform complaint procedures (AR 1312.3) shall be used to report and resolve complaints alleging

discrimination against transgender and gender-nonconforming students. Examples of bases for complaints
include, but are not limited to, the above list as well as improper rejection by the district of a student’s asserted
gender identity, denial of access to facilities that correspond with a student’s gender identity, improper
disclosure of a student’s transgender status, discriminatory enforcement of a dress code, and other instances of
gender-based harassment.

9. To ensure that transgender and gender-nonconforming students are afforded the same rights, benefits, and
protections provided to all students by law and Board policy, the district shall address each situation on a
case-by-case basis, in accordance with the following guidelines:

10. Right to privacy: A student’s transgender or gender-nonconforming status is his/her private information and the
district will only disclose the information to others with the student’s prior written consent, except when the
disclosure is otherwise required by law or when the district has compelling evidence that disclosure is necessary
to preserve the student’s physical or mental well-being. In the latter instance, the district shall limit disclosure
to individuals reasonably believed to be able to protect the student’s well-being. Any district employee to
whom a student discloses his/her transgender or gender-nonconforming status shall seek the student’s
permission to notify the compliance officer. If the student refuses to give permission, the employee shall keep
the student’s information confidential, unless he/she is required to disclose or report the student’s information
pursuant to this procedure, and shall inform the student that honoring the student’s request may limit the
district’s ability to meet the student’s needs related to his/her status as a transgender or gender-nonconforming
student. If the student permits the employee to notify the compliance officer, the employee shall do so within
three (3) school days.

11. As appropriate given the physical, emotional, and other significant risks to the student, the compliance officer
may consider discussing with the student any need to disclose the student’s transgender or
gender-nonconformity status to his/her parents/guardians and/or others, including other students, teacher(s), or
other adults on campus. The district shall offer support services, such as counseling, to students who wish to
inform their parents/guardians of their status and desire assistance in doing so.

12. (cf. 1340 – Community Relations – Public Activities Involving Staff, Students and School Facilities – Access to
District Records)
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13. (cf. 3580 – Business – District Records – Development, Maintenance and Disposal)
14. Determining a Student’s Gender Identity: The compliance officer shall accept the student’s assertion unless

district personnel present a credible basis for believing that the student’s assertion is for an improper purpose. 
In such a case, the compliance officer shall document the improper purpose and, within seven (7) school days of
receiving notification of the student’s assertion, shall provide a written response to the student and, if
appropriate, to his/her parents/guardians.

15. Addressing a Student’s Transition Needs: The compliance officer shall arrange a meeting with the student and,
if appropriate, his/her parents/guardians to identify potential issues, including transition-related issues, and to
develop strategies for addressing them. The meeting shall discuss the transgender or gender-nonconforming
student’s rights and how those rights may affect and be affected by the rights of other students and shall address
specific subjects related to the student’s access to facilities and to academic or educational support programs,
services, or activities, including, but not limited to, sports and other competitive endeavors. In addition, the
compliance officer shall identify specific school site employee(s) to whom the student may report any problem
related to his/her status as a transgender or gender-nonconforming individual, so that prompt action could be
taken to address it. Alternatively, if appropriate and desired by the student, the school may form a support team
for the student that will meet periodically to assess whether the student’s arrangements are meeting his/her
educational needs and providing equal access to programs and activities, educate appropriate staff about the
student’s transition, and serve as a resource to the student to better protect the student from gender-based
discrimination.

16. Accessibility to Sex-Segregated Facilities, Programs, and Activities: The district may maintain sex-segregated
facilities, such as restrooms and locker rooms, and sex-segregated programs and activities, such as physical
education classes, intermural sports, and interscholastic athletic programs. A student shall be entitled to access
facilities and participate in programs and activities consistent with his/her gender identity. If available and
requested by any student, regardless of the underlying reason, the district shall offer options to address privacy
concerns in sex-segregated facilities, such as a gender-neutral or single-use restroom or changing area, a
bathroom stall with a door, and area in the locker room separated by a curtain or screen, access to a staff
member’s office, or use of the locker room before or after the other students. However, the district shall not
require a student to utilize these options because he/she is transgender or gender-nonconforming. In addition, a
student shall be permitted to participate in accordance with his/her gender identity in other circumstances where
students are separated by gender, such as for class discussions, yearbook pictures, and field trips. A student’s
right to participate in a sex-segregated activity in accordance with his/her gender identity shall not render
invalid or inapplicable any other eligibility rule established for participation in the activity.

17. (cf. 6145 – Instruction – Curriculum – Extracurricular and Co-Curricular Activities)
18. (cf. 6153 – Instruction – Instructional Arrangements – School Sponsored Trips)
19. (cf. 7110 – Facilities – Concepts and Roles – Facilities Master Plan)
20. Student Records: A student’s legal name or gender as entered on the mandatory student record required

pursuant to 5 CCR 432 shall only be changed pursuant to a court order. However, at the written request of a
student or, if appropriate, his/her parents/guardians, the district shall use the student’s preferred name and
pronouns consistent with his/her gender identity on all other district-related documents.

21. (cf. 5125 – Student – Student Progress – Student Records)
22. (cf. 5125.1 – Student – Student Progress – Release of Directory Information)
23. Names and Pronouns: If a student so chooses, district personnel shall be required to address the student by a

name and the pronouns consistent with his/her gender identity, without the necessity of a court order or a change
to his/her official district record. However, inadvertent slips or honest mistakes by district personnel in the use
of the student’s name and/or consistent pronouns shall not constitute a violation of this administrative regulation
or the accompanying district policy.

24. Uniforms/Dress Code: A student has the right to dress in a manner consistent with his/her gender identity,
subject to any dress code adopted on a school site.

Opioid Overdose Protocol for Schools (Grades 7-12) - Senate Bill 10 Compliance
Established in accordance with Senate Bill 10, mandating schools serving pupils in grades 7 to 12 to include a
comprehensive plan for addressing opioid overdose incidents within their safety plans. The primary objective is to
ensure a timely and effective response to pupils suffering from or reasonably believed to be suffering from an opioid
overdose.
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Training and Awareness:

● Designated school staff members shall undergo training on recognizing the signs of opioid overdose.
● Periodic awareness programs for students shall be conducted to educate them about the dangers of

opioid use and the importance of seeking help.

Designated Personnel:

● Identify and designate trained personnel, such as school nurses or other qualified staff members, who
will be responsible for responding to potential opioid overdose incidents.

● Provide these designated personnel with the necessary resources and tools, including access to
emergency medical services.

Emergency Response Procedures:

● Establish clear and concise procedures for responding to suspected opioid overdose incidents.
● In the event of an overdose, immediately activate emergency medical services by dialing 911
● Administer first aid as per trained personnel's capabilities, including the use of naloxone

Naloxone Administration:

● Ensure that designated personnel are trained and authorized to administer naloxone, an opioid
antagonist, in accordance with applicable laws and regulations.

● Maintain a supply of naloxone in easily accessible locations within the school premises.

Communication Protocols:

● Establish communication protocols to promptly notify relevant stakeholders, including parents or
guardians, following an opioid overdose incident.

● Collaborate with local law enforcement, emergency medical services, and healthcare providers to
facilitate a coordinated response.

Confidentiality and Privacy:

● Safeguard the confidentiality and privacy of students involved in opioid overdose incidents, in
accordance with applicable laws and regulations.

Documentation and Reporting:

● Maintain accurate records of all opioid overdose incidents, including actions taken, personnel involved,
and outcomes.

● Submit required reports to appropriate authorities as mandated by law.

Review and Evaluation:

● Conduct periodic reviews of the opioid overdose protocol to ensure its effectiveness.
● Make necessary updates and improvements based on lessons learned and emerging best practices.

Training Updates:

● Provide regular updates and refresher training for all school staff to ensure they are knowledgeable about
the opioid overdose protocol.
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School Safety and Conditions

PGHS is considered a safe environment by both students and parents, according to survey results.  Two campus
supervisors patrol the grounds during the school day. The Pacific Grove Police Student Resource officer and two
administrators provide additional grounds supervision during break and lunch.  

Safety drills are practiced during the school year to familiarize staff and students with emergency procedures.
Security cameras have been installed at strategic locations to watch for vandalism and student behavior. Thanks to
Measure D bond funds, exterior lighting of the campus has been improved.
The school grounds are maintained by the District ground crew, four custodians clean the classrooms, restrooms, and
light landscaping.   Maintenance of facilities and heavy landscaping is done through the PGUSD maintenance staff.

Socio-Economic Status:  Free and Reduced Lunch
Over the past year, the number of students receiving free lunches has decreased from 92 to 79, and reduced lunches
have decreased from 15 to 14.  Free and Reduced application forms are available at student registration, in the
school office, and on the district website. Parents can submit applications throughout the year.

According to information requested during student registration, the educational levels of the parents/guardians of our
students are as follows: 86% graduated from high school, with 36% who reported graduating from college. Of the
parents completing the form, 2% declined to state what their educational level was.

Total Percentage of Students Receiving Free/Reduced Lunch
2015-16 2016-17 2017-2018 2018-2019
PGHS District PGHS District PGHS District PGHS District

Free/Reduced % Lunch
Recipients

17.3 21.01 16.4 16.5 20.51 20 18.17 19.1

2019-20 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23
PGHS District PGHS District PGHS District PGHS District

Free/Reduced % Lunch
Recipients

15.9 16.9 19 19.9 17 17.1 16.8 17.0

Strategies/Programs for Maintaining School Safety

Component 1: The Social Climate - People and Program

Goals for Improvement:
CHKS indicators reveal that student connectedness falls from 62% during the 9th grade year to 50% in
11th grade. Student perceptions of safety similarly fall from a strong 71% in 9th grade to 65% in 11th
grade. This data, as well as other local data described above in the analysis of attendance and suspensions,
has helped leadership to initiate a professional development focus on cultural proficiency and DEI work.
Component 1 goals address these identified focus areas within our school professional development on
the topic of cultural proficiency and DEI.
Goal: Create and Sustain a Safe and Affirming Learning Environment

● Sub Goal 1: Reduce suspensions by 1%
● Sub Goal 2: Decrease CHKS 9th grade indicators related to Harassment and Bullying to below

30%
● Sub Goal 3: Increase academic motivation in 11th grade by 5%

Component 1: Actions for Improvement:
● Action 1: Introduce restorative justice practices to resolve conflicts and build a sense of

responsibility among students.
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● Action 2: Encourage open communication by providing channels for reporting incidents of
harassment or bullying anonymously.engage parent(s)/guardian(s) in their students’ education.

● Action 3: Establish a peer mentoring program to support freshmen and promote a positive social
environment.

● Action 4: Continue grading for equity work to strengthen PLCs.
● Action 5: Introduce UDL practices with Instructional Leadership Team

Component 2:  The Social and Academic Climate
Attendance and tardies continue to be a problem at PGHS. In 2022-23, there were sharp increases in the
numbers of tardy students, especially in 1st and 2nd period. Once students are at school, the tardy rates
appear to stabilize.
Goals for Improvement

● Improve the average daily attendance rate for all students by 5%.
● Decrease Tardies in 1st and 2nd Periods by 5%

Component 2: Actions for Improvement
● Action 1: Parental Involvement: Foster communication with parents to highlight the importance

of regular attendance and involve them in addressing attendance challenges.
● Action 2: Identify students with chronic absenteeism and implement early intervention strategies,

including counseling or additional support services.
● Action 3: Encourage teachers to address tardiness within their classrooms and communicate its

impact on learning.
● Action 4: Work with student leaders to create engaging and interactive morning activities to

motivate students to arrive on time.

Pacific Grove High School Student Handbook
● General information and School Safety - page 10
● Attendance Policy - page 13
● Behavior and Discipline Guidelines - page 32
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PGHS EMERGENCY SUPPLY LIST
By Location

Narcan Locations:
Boxes of Narcan Nasal Spray can be found in every room on campus.
Link to Narcan Locations

Evacuation Site Emergency Supplies

Location: Supply Room outside the Locker
rooms facing the Stadium.

Contents:
● Evacuation Site

Command Board
Bag

● Student Release
Information Bag

● First Aid Bag with
Supplies

● Search and Rescue
Bag (Flashlights,
Gloves, Masks)

● First Aid Kit
● Tarp
● 7 Safety

Helmets
● Student/Staff

Bag with vests,
gloves and first
aid supplies

● Student Release
Banner/Tables

Classroom Red Emergency Duffle Bag Kits

Location: Inside Every Classroom

Classroom Black Box Emergency Kit

Location: Inside Every Classroom

● Batteries
● Water
● Bandages
● Flashlight
● Plastic Gloves
● Paper Towels
● Plastic Cups
● Whistle
● Blanket
● Sanitary Products
● Tarp

● Bandages
● Dressings
● Gauze
● Eye wash and Pads
● Rations
● Double Stick Tape
● Light Sticks
● Water Pouches
● Lock Blok

● First Aid Manual
● Wipes
● Cold Packs
● CPR Shield
● Eye cups
● Safety Pins
● Scissors
● Tweezers
● Kleenex
● School Map
● Procedures
● ID TAGS

● First Aid Guide
● Cold Compress
● CPR Face shield
● Gloves
● Scissors
● Tweezers
● Blankets
● Bio hazard bag
● Clipboard with

Emergency
Procedures,
Rosters and
Red/Green Vests
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PGHS EMERGENCY SUPPLY LIST
By Location

Administration Office
Emergency Supplies

Location: Front Office

Location: Attendance Office

Location: Nurse’s Office

● 6 Hand Radios
● Black Emergency

Box

● Student Rosters
● Emergency Cards
● Black Emergency

Box/Clipboard

● Student
Medication

● Confidential
Student Health
Concerns List

● Safe School
Plan

● Bull Horn
● Defibrillator

● Radio
● Attendance

Clipboards
● Student

Information
Binder
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PGHS Crisis Teams 2023-2024

Site Incident
Commander:
Location: JV
Baseball Field
or Breaker
Stadium for
student release

UPDATE STAFF
LISTS
Lito García

Lawrence
Haggquist /
Andrea Hill
(SRO)
(alternate)

Jill Houston
Johanna Biondi
(alternate)

Barbara
Martinez,
PGUSD Safety
Director

Role:
- overall management and coordination of
emergency operations from command
center
- requests and allocates resources
- activates communications, disseminates
emergency public info, warnings
- ensures specials needs student needs are
met

- sets up media area – but does not give
statements to media

- public information officer (tells media
what to tell parents/community)

Materials:
- Radio
- Emergency Response Bag (Black) to Command
Center
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Communication
Recorder
(District office
support)

Jill Houston
Carly Adams
( by Radio)

Role:
- makes pre-authorized announcements
(What happened, Who was involved,
why it happened); creates ‘talking
points’ list for IC to share with public
- carries messages to command
center/IC and to District Safety Director
- initiates phone tree; answers phones
- disseminates info to staff
- calls in resources as needed
- reports to IC frequently
Recorder: stays with incident
commander at all times; tracks
incident, actions, times, who took the
action, what was reported.

Materials:
- Radio (1)
- Cell phone(s)
- Phone tree list
- Local service providers list with contact info
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Student
Release:
Location:

Stadium
Entrance Gate
near ticket
booth (PGHS)

Margaret Rice
DiAnna
Gamecho
Summer Coe
Felicia Afifi

Role:
- Implements & monitors student
release (needs emergency
cards/Illuminate access)
- monitors & supervises volunteers
- coordinates with public safety
- Sets up boundaries, manages crowds
(cones, ropes)
- controls foot and vehicle traffic
- reports to IC frequently

Materials:
- Radio (3)
- Emergency Cards
- blank Student Release Forms
- Signs to mark “Student Release Area”
- Tables, chairs (2)
- Master roster of students and staff (current
attendance noted)
- clipboards, pens, clerical supplies
- blank signage materials (poster board)
- duct tape

First Aid/Basic
Needs:
Location:
Tennis Courts or
Stadium Field
House

Katrina Powley,
PGUSD Nurse
(if available)

Tammy Kirmil,
Health Clerk
(if available)

Larry Haggquist

Role:
- First Aid & CPR
- provides water, food, blankets, etc.
- Monitors special needs students
- tracks students treated by EMS
- coordinates mental health
needs/counseling services
- sets up shelters (coord. with Red
Cross)
- reports to IC frequently

Materials:
- First Aid supplies from the supply room by GYM (in
addition to red backpacks)
- medication from Health Office
- self-adhesive tags (red, yellow, green to assess
triage), pens, masking tape
- medical treatment victim log
- blankets
- ground cover/tarps
- quick reference CPR/First Aid guidelines
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Search and
Recover: Ginny Roggeman

(key)

(Band,Café.,A & B
Wings)

Bob Howell
Dan Powers

(Port./E & F Wings)

Joey D’Amico
Donna O’Donnell

(C, D & I Wings+ Lib)

John Martine
Travis Selfridge

(KL, N, & O Wings)
Chris Morgan
Isaac Rubin

Role:
- search & rescue (assists First
Responders)
- coordinates transportation for off-site
evacuation, plans for movement
- reports to IC frequently

Materials:
-Radio (3)
- Site map with search plan, clipboard
- hard hat, gloves, whistle, master keys
- First Aid backpack (one)
- duffle bag with goggles, flashlights, dust mask, pry
bar, grease pencils, duct tape, caution tape, masking
tape
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Facilities: Miguel Soria
(After checking in
with Incident
Commander and
gates are opened for
Stadium, if needed)

UPDATE STAFF
LIST:
TBD Maint.
Director

Cliff Houston
(Alternate)

PGUSD Maint.
Crew
(Alternate)

Role:
**must have working knowledge of how to
shut off utility valves, location of master
keys & location of emergency equipment
- shut off valves if advised to do so (gas,
water, power)
- check safety of facilities, lock/unlock
doors
- bring out supplies or resources
- provide maps and info to public safety
agencies
- coordinate with public safety to
determine when building is safe to enter
- security of building
- tracks damages and monitors all
equipment/supplies
- reports to IC frequently

Materials:
- Radio
- hard hats, gloves, whistle
- master key
- site maps
- duffle bag with goggles, dust masks, caution tape,
shutoff tools for gas and water (crescent wrench)
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Student
Monitoring:
UPDATE STAFF
LIST

Marc Afifi
Nicole Bulich
Adrianne
D’Amico
Joe D’Amico
Imogen Erickson
Lauralea Gaona
Becky Goldfinch
Justus Grate
Jessica Grogan
Jenna Hall
Desma Johnson
Matt Kelly (Art)
Celia Lara
Sunny Lee
Amanda Mello
Donna
O’Donnell
Lisa Ogburn
Natasha Hankes
Maddie Portela
Sally Richmond
Margot Samuels
Katie Selfridge
Kimberley Shurtz
George Warren

Role:
- accounts for all staff, students, &
visitors

- keeps everyone safe in a manageable
location

- supervise all students if team leaders
need to assemble their teams

- coordinate with student release

Materials:
- Rosters of students w accurate attendance

-Red/Green vest or cards for identifying missing
students (red) or all present (green)
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PACIFIC GROVE HIGH SCHOOL 2023-2024 Safety Drills & Activities - Calendar

25

Faculty PD
(usually first
Monday of
every month)
3:40-4:40

Site
Leadership
(usually
second
Monday of
every month)
3:40-4:40

Faculty
Meeting
(usually the
third Monday
of every
month)
3:40-4:40

ILT Meeting
(usually first
Thursday of
every month)
3:40-4:40

Safety Drills
(Safety
Debriefs of
AARs at
Following
sIte
Leadership)

August 7
(Follow-up
August 4
District PD)

August 14 August 21 August 10 August 18
(Shelter in
Place
10:30am)

September 11 September 18 September 25 September 7 September 19
(Secure
Campus
10:30am)

October 2 October 9 October 23 October 5 October 5
(Great
American
Shake Out
-Breaker Time
Schedule:
Drop, Cover &
Hold Evac
Drill 11:22am)
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November 6 November 13 November 20 November 2 November 16
(Lockdown
Barricade:
Discussion
Only 1pm)

December 4 December 11 December 18 December 7 No Drill

January 22 January 29 January 31
(Wednesday
this month
due to no
available 3rd

Monday)

January 11 January 25
Breaker Time
Schedule
Evacuation
11:22am)

February 5 February 26 February 29
(Thursday this
month due to
no available
3rd Monday)

February 1 February 22
(Secure
Campus
10:30am)

March 4 March 11 March 18 March 7 March 28
(Lockdown
Barricade;
Discussion
only 2:45pm)
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April 1 April 15 April 22 April 4 April 30
(Shelter in
Place 9am)

May 6 May 13 May 20 May 2 No Drill



BIG 5 SAFETY Protocol
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EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
(If dialing from school phones, dial “9-9” before dialing the number)

Police 911/831-648-3143
Sheriff 911
Fire Department 911/831-648-3143
Paramedics 911/831-648-3143
C.H.O.M.P 831-624-5311

831-625-4900
Pacific Grove Unified School District Office 831-646-6509
Red Cross Monterey Chapter 831-624-6921
District Transportation 831-646-6643
District Maintenance 831-646-6537
California High Patrol 831-796-2100
Poison Control 800-784-2433

800-222-1222
Child Protective Services 831-755-4661
PG&E 800-743-5000
(Outage Information) 800-753-5002
Cal-Am Water 888-237-1333

831-373-3051
Animal Control 831-648-3100
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SAFE SCHOOLS
SAFETY & SECURITY ASSESSMENT

Name of School: Pacific Grove High School Date of Assessment:
Start Time _________ End Time _________
Assessed By: Campus Supervisors/Administration
Community Partners & Guests: Monterey County Emergency Response & PGPD

Directions: Evaluate your school with respect to each question by placing an X in the columns labeled YES or NO. Yes responses are indicators of safe school conditions.

YES NO COMMENTS
1. Adequate school zone & speed signage in surrounding area.
2. Neighborhood watch or partnership has been established.
3. Vehicles drive appropriately in school zone.
4. Sidewalks & crosswalks are available for student walkers.
5. Neighborhood is considered safe and an asset to the school.
Recommendations:

BUILDING EXTERIOR YES NO COMMENTS
1. Roofs are accessible only by a ladder.
2. “Drug-Free School Zone” & “Weapon-Free School Zone” signs

are posted.
3. “Visitors Must Report To Office” signs are posted at all exterior

entrances.
4. Visitor entrance is clearly identified.
5. “Supervision Hours” signs are posted in prominent locations.
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6. Adequate lighting at all exterior entrances.
7. Adequate lighting around building.
8. School grounds are free of graffiti & trash.
9. Shrubs/foliage trimmed – good line of vision. X
10. Exterior doors & locks are in good condition..

11. Exterior doors & windows are locked before & after school.
12. Exterior windows & locks are in good condition.
13. Basement windows are protected – grills, etc.
14. Blinds/curtains closed in rooms containing computers &

valuable equipment.
15. Outside entrances are numbered to direct emergency vehicles.
16. School grounds are fenced to prevent unauthorized vehicles &

public access.
17. Dangerous equipment & utilities are protected & secured.
18. Exterior door to kitchen is kept locked, has peephole &

adequate doorbell.
19. Exterior entrance to kitchen has adequate lighting.
20. Good visibility of bike racks from building.
21. Intercom Notification System works adequately in exterior

gathering areas.
22. Other:

ARRIVAL & DISMISSAL YES NO COMMENTS

1. Supervision is in place before students arrive. (note time of
first student arrivals)

2. Bus zones & parent drop-off/pick-up zones are separate.
3. Bus loading zones have restricted access & are clearly marked.
4. Bus area is supervised when students are present. (note time

of first supervisor)
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5. Parent drop-off/pick-up area is clearly marked.
6. Parent drop-off/pick-up area is supervised when students are

present.
7. Sidewalks are provided for student walkers.
8. Crossing guards are provided to assist elementary children.
9. Vehicles drive within appropriate speed limit.
10. Adequate lighting in parking lots.
11. Adequate number of parking spaces for staff & visitors.
12. Student access to parking lot is restricted for Elementary &

Middle School.
13. Student access to parking lots is restricted to arrival/dismissal

for high school.
14. Student parking is available by permit only.
15. Parking lot is supervised during arrival & dismissal.

HALLS & COMMON AREAS YES NO COMMENTS
1. School rules are posted and clearly visible throughout school.
2. Students interviewed know school rules.
3. Students wear visible hall passes when not in class (during

class-time).
4. Halls are supervised during passing time.
5. Common areas are supervised when students are present.
6. Unused entrances are locked during school day.
7. Halls & common areas are free of graffiti & trash.
8. Students adhere to school dress code.
9. Students adhere to hands-off policy.
10. Students interviewed know emergency procedures.
11. Fire extinguishers are checked annually by fire inspection

company.
12. Fire extinguishers are checked monthly by school staff: (pin in

place, gauge in green zone, properly labeled.)
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13. Fire extinguishers that are not visible have visible signage.
14. Combustible decorations/student work is within safety limits:

(does not exceed 20% of wall or door surfaces.)
15. Fire exits, doors, corridors & stairways are free of obstructions

& at least 22 inches wide.
16. Exit doors open & close easily & exit signs are well lit.
17. Doors with panic hardware are free of locks/latches/chains.
18. Other:

CUSTODIAL ROOMS & PROCEDURES YES NO COMMENTS
1. Mechanical rooms & custodial rooms are secured at all times.
2. Custodians carry two-way radio for communication with office

& administration.
3. Custodians have been trained on building emergency

procedures & participate in all drills.
4. Damage caused by graffiti, broken glass, and other vandalism

are immediately repaired (before school opens).
5. Combustible waste materials are stored in non-combustible

containers and emptied regularly.
6. Fire protection equipment is free of obstructions (alarm

panels, fire extinguishers, sprinkler control valves.)
7. There is 18 inches of clearance below sprinkler heads.
8. Attic scuttle openings are closed.
9. Breakers in electrical panels are labeled; spares are in off

position.
10. Electrical panels have 36 inches of clearance.
11. All containers including spray bottles are properly labeled.
12. MSDS notebook location is known & notebook is easily

accessible.
13. Procedures are in place for unlocking/locking doors before,

during & after school.
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14. High-risk areas (main office, cafeteria, store, computers, etc)
are secured after hours.

15. Unused portions of building are secured after hours.
16. Other:

PLAY GROUNDS & SOCIAL AREAS YES NO COMMENTS
1. Play areas are fenced for the safety of students. (vehicular

access restricted)
2. Play equipment is in good condition.
3. Surface of play area is in good condition.
4. Play areas are free of hazards.
5. Good visibility in play areas (look for barriers to line of sight)
6. Interaction between students is generally positive.
7. Play/Social areas are adequately supervised when students are

present. (supervisor – student ratios, size of areas, barriers,
etc)

8. Active Supervision principles are applied consistently:
(movement, scanning, positive interactions with students,
pre-corrections, rule infractions.)

9. Other:

KITCHEN & EATING AREAS YES NO COMMENTS
1. Access to kitchen by students is restricted and/or with adult

supervision only.
2. Eating areas are supervised when students are present.
3. Adequate seating in eating areas.
4. Eating areas are clean and free of trash.
5. Traffic flow of students is organized and time waiting in line is

minimal.
6. Cleaning supplies are properly marked and stored away from

food.
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7. Interior entrance to kitchen is locked when staff is not present.
8. Knives & dangerous objects are stored in a secured place.
9. Kitchen hood serviced every annually/fusible links replaced

yearly.
10. All kitchen staff have been trained in emergency procedures &

participate in drills.
11. Walk in refrigeration units have easy escape doors.
12. Serve Safe & Food Handler Certificates for all employees and

subs
RESTROOMS YES NO COMMENTS

1. Restroom stalls are equipped with doors or fire-resistant
curtains.

2. Restrooms/locker rooms have adequate lighting.
3. Restrooms are clean, odor free, and free of trash.
4. Restroom walls, mirrors, & interior stall doors are free of

graffiti.
5. Other: Daily Checks

CLASSROOMS YES NO COMMENTS
1. Classroom doors are locked & lights are turned off when room

is vacant.
2. Emergency procedures (Code Yellow/Red) posted in all rooms.
3. Evacuation route map posted in all rooms.
4. Intercom system and phone work in all rooms.
5. Cover plates are on all electrical junction boxes

(outlets/switches).
6. Electrical outlets within 6 feet of water are GFCI protected.
7. Power strips are used in place of extension cords.
8. Cords are properly secured to avoid tripping.
9. A system is in place to track student exit & return. Hall passes

are used consistently.
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10. Staff wears visible ID.
11. Staff regularly teach social skills/conflict resolution curriculum.

(How many lessons per year?)
12. Classroom rules are posted and consistent with school-wide

rules.
13. Staff has been trained on building emergency procedures

during current school year.
14. Other:

OFFICE & ADMINISTRATION YES NO COMMENTS
1. Lobby entrance is visible from front office.
2. Visitors, parents & volunteers are required to sign in at office

& wear visible ID.
3. Student sign-out log is required.
4. Adults not listed on student registration form are required to

have written permission to pick up students.
5. Local fire & police departments have current school maps,

contact lists and keys to school buildings.
6. Two-way radios are assigned to & carried by staff

(administrators, custodians, front office, outside classes)
7. Portables have front office communication & receive fire alarm

notification.
8. Intercom/two-way notification system works, and can be

heard in all areas of campus.
9. A key-control system is in place.
10. Supervision Schedule is current. (Attach copy to this form.)
11. Safety committee meets monthly & minutes are posted.
12. OR-OSHA poster Job Safety & Health is displayed in prominent

area.
13. Medications for students are properly stored & secured.

(Review log to verify.)
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14. A system is in place for staff, students & parents to
anonymously report problems (hotline, designated staff, tip
box, etc).

15. District drill schedule is followed. Debrief sheets are utilized &
given to District Safety Officer.

16. A SAFE Team has been established & trained. (Attach copy of
roles & responsibilities.)

17. All classified staff have been trained on emergency procedures
during current school year.

18. A system is in place to train substitute staff on emergency
procedures.

19. First aid kits are properly stocked and readily accessible.
20. Staff Development Plan is current. (Attach copy to this form.)
21. A Behavior Team meets regularly to review behavior issues &

behavior management systems.
22. Other:

Link to PGHS Safety Assessment 2024
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Pacific Grove High School Emergency Phone Tree

Lito García Lawrence Haggquist Lauralea Gaona Justus Grate
Social Studies Chris Morgan

Dan Powers
Kimberley Shurtz

Jessica Grogan Nicole Bulich
Katie Selfridge

English Jenna Hall
Kristen Lukefahr
Jessica Grogan

Alex Morrison
Jacob Gonsalves

Margot Pottier Desma Johnson

World Language
Jason Bainbridge
Margot Samuels

Joey D’Amico

Mathematics
Joey D’Amico
Travis Selfridge
Sunny Lee

Lito García Lawrence Haggquist Marc Afifi Adrianne D’Amico
Science Maddie Portela

Amanda Mello
Natasha Pignatelli

John Martine
Donna O’Donnell-Smith

Physical education Nicole Sepagan

George Warren Matt Kelly

CTE & VAPA
Gen Erickson
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Celia Lara
Sally Richmond
Zoe Wilson

Becky Goldfinch Stefani Alvarez
Alyce Avanell

SPED
Calvin Miller
Lysa Ogburn
Kent Leatham
Jeff Bautista
Laurie Weddington
Clarissa Castillo

Kristin Paris
Counselors

Summer Coe
Janet Light
Margaret Rice
Jay Ehret
Josh Short

Jill Houston Felicia Afifi
DiAnna Gamecho

A-Wing Ginny Roggeman
Bob Howell
Tammie Kirmil
Johanna Biondi

Linda Lyon
Bobette Rood

Food Service Maria Rivera
Claudia Rodriguez

Miguel Soria Rick Carter
Oscar De la Cruz

Custodians Adisa Vaughn
Nestor Dantes
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